
BIG Productivity 
Advanced Advisory 

Service (AAS)
Got a business challenge you need to solve? BIG Productivity might have a solution!
Are you a business looking at improving its productivity? Do you want to enter new markets? Develop a new 
product or service? Want to increase production and save money? Then the Advanced Advisory Service (AAS) is 
for you!

AAS is aimed at businesses that have a distinct challenge they are looking to solve. Businesses using the advisory 
service will get a tangible result at the end which can be anything from a bespoke report that helps the business 
identify where they can make productivity optimisations to a clear strategy for their next product launch.  

AAS offers 12 hours of free support aligned to your specific challenges. Our delivery partner, the Innovation 
Partnership, have access to a wide range of consultants in a variety of sectors which means we’d be hard pushed 
not to have the right person to help. 
Think you may have a productivity challenge in mind? Then make contact and see whether we can help your 
business achieve its potential!

Q) How long is the BIG Productivity AAS available for?
The service is available to June 2022. We are approaching commitment so register your interest as soon as 
possible if you want to be considered!

Q) Who can take advantage of the AAS?
We are looking to help businesses in ERDF (European Regional Development Fund)) eligible sectors who are 
experiencing barriers to productivity enhancements or have found themselves stagnating with little or no growth.

Q) Where can I find out more about AAS?
If you are interested on finding out more, you can find further information on our blog Launch of BIG Productivity's 
new advisory service, (businessinvestmentforgrowth.co.uk), view our promotional video on AAS or take a look at 
one of our case study videos. If you are unsure whether your business would be suitable, our advisors are more 
than happy to help – just email at bigteam@cornwalldevelopmentcompany.co.uk or call on 01872 322368.

https://www.businessinvestmentforgrowth.co.uk/blog/article/5/launch-of-big-productivitys-new-advisory-service
https://www.businessinvestmentforgrowth.co.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=273532011149521
https://fb.watch/5TgqjXQLrJ/
https://www.businessinvestmentforgrowth.co.uk/blog/article/5/launch-of-big-productivitys-new-advisory-service



